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ABSTRACT
Western Cultural, Inc. conducted a lichenometric analysis and tree ring dating study of
stone features in the Upper Blackfoot Valley, Lewis and Clark County, Montana as part
of a larger investigation involving a National Register of Historic Places nomination for
the Lewis and Clark/Cokahlarishkit Trail through the Alice Creek drainage for the USDA
Forest Service, Helena National Forest. The lichenometric analysis was conducted in
order to assist with the construction of a temporal framework for several stone features
associated with the trail.
Lichens were measured from stone features from three locations in the Upper Blackfoot
Valley; the Alice Creek - Continental Divide area, the Landers Fork area, and the Lincoln
Cemetery. A large number of stone features along the Continental Divide, in Alice Creek
and Landers Fork drainages are associated with the Cokahlarishkit Trail, the centuries old
Native American travel route that Meriwether Lewis followed on his return trip to the
Great Falls of the Missouri River in 1806.
Lichen measurements were collected at 10 locations in the Upper Blackfoot Valley.
Lichen measurements from the Lincoln Cemetery provide samples of a known age for
calculating growth rates. A total of six stone cairns were tested, including two stone
cairns along Landers Fork, three stone cairns along Alice Creek, one stone hearth and one
stone cairn located at Lewis and Clark Pass. A stone feature located at Lewis and Clark
Pass, a cross possibly associated with Father Nicholas Point was tested. Two stone
features, forts constructed by the Salish, were also tested. The lichenometric data for
these stone features provides a temporal context allowing for a more thorough discussion
of the origin of these structures. The data indicates that two cairns in Landers Fork and
two of the cairns in Alice Creek are Native American in origin and that one of the cairns
in Alice Creek is possibly Euro American in origin. The data indicates that the stone
lookout is Native American in origin and the data also supports the theory that the stone
cross is indeed associated with Father Point.
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INTRODUCTION
Lichenometry depends on the assumption that if lichen colonization times and growth
rates can be measured, then a minimum date can be obtained by measuring lichens.
Glaciologists and geomorphologists have been utilizing lichenometric analysis as a dating
technique for decades (Bull 1996). Early lichenometric studies attempted to date
historical earthquakes in California and rock fall events in the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
Geologists expanded the field to glacial movements across the Rockies and Alaska and
eventually included the fields of air quality and global warming. Archaeologists have
been utilizing lichenometry for a relatively short period of time, lichenometry in Montana
archaeology is a recent endeavor.
A number of stone features have been located and recorded in Alice Creek and Landers
Fork over the past several decades. The stone features include cairns, stone lookouts, and
a stone figure which appears to be a version of a Celtic cross. It has been surmised that
the cairns and stone lookouts are associated with the Cokahlarishkit Trail, the centuries
old Native American travel route that Meriwether Lewis followed on his return trip to the
great falls of the Missouri River.
During the Fort Clatsop Winter, Captains Lewis and Clark poured over the voluminous
geographical information that they had acquired first hand and what they had learned
from the Native Americans they had encountered on the trail. The captains devised an
intricate and dangerous plan for their return route across Montana. The Corps of
Discovery would part paths at Travelers Rest in Western Montana, near current day Lolo.
William Clark would lead a group of men to explore the headwaters of the Yellowstone
River country while Meriwether Lewis would lead a group of men to explore the
headwaters of the Marias River. The two groups would reunite at the confluence of the
Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers.
The origins of Meriwether Lewis’ sojourn along the Marias River arose from the
geopolitical concerns of President Thomas Jefferson and members of his cabinet.
Jefferson, along with cabinet members Henry Dearborn and Albert Gallatin, were
concerned about the presence of the British in the Pacific Northwest and how the British
presence would interfere or impede the future expansion of the United States.
Exploration of the northern reaches of the Marias River was absolutely necessary in order
to address Jefferson's concerns about the presence of the British in the Pacific Northwest
and the future of the United States.
The story of the Lewis and Clark Trail through the Alice Creek drainage is considerably
older than the story of the United States. The Native American guide known only as Old
Toby to the Corps of Discovery informed the captains about the Cokahlarishkit Trail
while he was leading the expedition through the Bitterroot Valley. The Cokahlarishkit
Trail, the road along the river to the buffalo, is one part of a network of trails that connect
a large part of the North American continent; a network of trails that connect the Basin
and Range country of Utah and Nevada with the Kootenai country to the north and the
Pacific Coast to the Great Plains. This network of trails, along with the Cokahlarishkit
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Trail, was utilized by a number of different peoples for a considerable portion of the
prehistory of North America. There are numerous stone cairns located along Landers
Fork and Alice Creek along with two stone lookouts along the Continental Divide that
mark the trail.
The story of the Cokahlarishkit Trail, however, does not end with the passage of the
Corps of Discovery. It has been suggested, arguably one of the best possible
explanations advanced for the origin of the stone feature, that a stone cross located on the
top of the Continental Divide was constructed by Father Nicolas Point, a Jesuit priest,
when he crossed the divide in 1842 (Scott 2001). Father Point noted in his journals that
he had indeed constructed a cross at the Continental Divide during his travels.
A formal National Register of Historic Places nomination will be prepared for the Lewis
and Clark Trail in the Alice Creek drainage. Lichenometric analysis and tree ring dating
was conducted in order to try and place the features into a temporal framework to assist
with the nomination. This report presents the results of the lichen analysis and tree ring
dating. During conversations with Helena National Forest archaeologists, a decision was
made to present the lichen analysis separate from the nomination form since a nomination
form does not present an appropriate place for such data and results.
This report also includes data from tree ring dating; tree ring dating was conducted for
two reasons. A cairn, located along the Continental Divide, has been disturbed by a low
branch of a white bark pine tree and tree ring dating could potentially provide relative
dating of the feature. In addition, firekill events can affect lichen growth and tree ring
data can provide information on fire history.
This report presents the theoretical foundation for lichenometry, the methods for the
lichen analysis, the data from the lichen analysis, the data from the tree ring dating, and
conclusions from the study. It is hoped that this report will not only assist with the
National Register of Historic Places nomination for the Lewis and Clark Trail through the
Alice Creek drainage, but that this report will also assist other researchers contemplating
other lichenometric studies across Montana.
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THEORETICAL DISCUSSION
Lichenometry depends on the assumption that if lichen colonization times and growth
rates can be measured, then a
minimum date can be obtained by
measuring lichens (Bull 1996:Bull
and Brandon 1998).
Lichens are symbiotic organisms
that result from the fusion of algal
cells and fungal filaments. In the
case of lichens, this merger has
enabled these organisms to survive
in some of the most inhospitable
environments on earth, where
neither symbiont could survive on
its own. In fact, "lichens are an
excellent example of synergism
Figure 1. Digital calipers measuring Lecanora rupicola,
because the whole is truly greater
note the single circular thallus indicating single lichen and
than the sum of its parts. The algal
the planar substrate surface.
and fungal components develop
into a unique body form with morphological features quite different from either
symbiont" (Armstrong 2001).
This unique symbiotic relationship serves as the fundamental basis for the theoretical
underpinnings of lichenometry. Lichenometry has been used to date earthquakes and
rock fall events and the
movements of glaciers for
several decades. Recently
lichenometry has been utilized
as indicators of air quality and
global warming.
Archaeologists are beginning
to recognize the possibilities
inherent in lichenometry. A
review of the holdings and
electronic data bases at the
Mansfield Library, the
University of Montana indicate
that archaeologists from
Arizona, New Mexico,
California, Nevada, and
Figure 2. Measuring lichen growth, Lincoln Cemetery.
Oregon are utilizing
lichenometry. It is interesting
to note that the more recent archaeological investigations that utilize lichenometry merely
present the lichenometric data with no discussion of the theoretical underpinnings or
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methods. For example, Bettinger (1991) in "Aboriginal Occupation at High Altitude:
Alpine Villages in the White Mountains of Eastern California" presents a lengthy
discussion of villages with well-built dwellings and extensive chipped stone assemblages
along with lichenometric
dating, radiocarbon dating,
and time-sensitive artifact
assemblages. Bettinger
merely presents the
lichenometric data along
with the radiocarbon data
with no discussion of either
technique.
There are three stages of
lichen growth;
colonization, great growth,
and uniform growth.
Colonization is defined as
the period of time between
exposure of the substrate
Figure 3. Digital calipers measuring Rhizocarpon Geographicum,
and the appearance of the
commonly referred to as the map lichen.
first lichens (Bull and
Brandon, 1998).
Colonization occurs over a period of a couple of months and growth for certain lichen
species can be expressed as millimeters per decade. Direct measurements of lichens over
the course of decades and
subsequent plotting of
growth curves reveal the
great growth and uniform
growth stages of lichens.
Great growth is simply the
increased growth rate that
follows the initial
colonization. Uniform
growth is defined as the
static growth rate that
occurs after the great
growth levels off.
Early lichenometric studies
developed new growth
calibration rates at every
Figure 4. Digital calipers measuring Lecidea atrobrunnea.
site for every study.
Studies have proven that
new calibration of growth rates is not necessary because "factors such as substrate
lithology and smoothness, mean annual precipitation and temperature, and length of
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growing season appear to have a minimal affect on colonization or growth rates.
However, shelter from sun and wind appear to promote faster growth rates" (Bull, 1996).
It is important to note that
snowkill and firekill events can
also affect lichen growth rates.
However, snowkill events are
limited to alpine areas
subjected to decades of
persistent snow cover. Firekill
events can kill lichens;
therefore tree ring data from
adjacent trees was collected in
an attempt to correlate lichen
data. The results of the tree
ring data are presented below.
METHODOLOGY
Figure 5. Spot testing lichens in the field, Alice Creek
drainage.

The lichenometric analysis was
conducted by Daniel S. Hall,
historical archaeologist, and Todd A. Carlson, formerly a botanist with the USDA Forest
Service, Lolo National Forest. The methodology included contacting archaeologists and
botanists from across the Western United States, a review of the existing literature and
electronic databases at the Mansfield Library at the University of Montana, and the
identification of lichens
in the field utilizing
standard field guides and
assisted by spot test
procedures.
Archaeologists,
geologists, and botanists
from across the West
were contacted in order
to discuss the current
field of lichenometry.
Botanists from Oregon,
including a botanist from
the USDI Bureau of Land
Management in Bend,
Oregon noted that
lichenometry was a valid
Figure 6. Cairn #7, Landers Fork, 24LC1211.
dating technique and that
archaeologists in Oregon were utilizing the technique (Parchens, personal
communication, 2005). The Wyoming Archaeological Association maintains a computer
list serve and a series of questions about lichenometry were posted on the server. The
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responses indicate that lichenometry has not been attempted in Wyoming as far as the
professionals who responded were able to discern. The archaeologists who did respond
to the questions do not
represent a statistically
valid sample but it does
provide some indication
of the usage and
confidence level for
lichenometry. The
responses indicate a
general acceptance of the
underlying theories yet
also a general hesitancy
in accepting specific
dates provided by
lichenometry.
Conversations were held
with archaeologists
Figure 7. Cairn #4, Landers Fork, 24LC1211.
across Montana which
provided no evidence of
any lichenometric studies. Professors from the Geology and Botany Departments at the
University of Montana were contacted and their enthusiastic response included assistance
with locating current
journal articles on
lichenometry as well as
introductions to
colleagues currently
engaged in lichenometric
studies. Several
electronic databases at
the Mansfield Library,
the University of
Montana were searched
for journal articles,
including J-STOR and
GEOREF.
Field guides for lichen
identification assisted
with identification of
target species. These
standard field guides
contain lichen

Figure 8. Cairn #4, Landers Fork, 24LC1211.
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identification keys, photographs and spot testing results. The identification keys
contained in three field
guides were used to assist
with the identification,
including Hale (1969),
Vitt (1988) and
Armstrong (2001).
Spot test procedures were
used in the field to assist
with the identification of
target lichens. Spot tests
are simple, inexpensive,
and accurate methods for
screening for lichen
substances. Certain
lichen substances are
specific to lichen species;
testing for the presence
Figure 9. Feature 52, cairn, Alice Creek.
or absence of these lichen
substances can assist
with lichen identification in the field. These lichen substances, specific acids and
phenolic compounds, will turn a specific color as a result of changing pH conditions in
the presence of certain chemical reagents. Lichen acids and phenolic compounds are the
remarkable result
of the alga-fungus
symbiosis and are
produced by no
other organisms.
The reagents will
produce a vivid
color change of
yellow, purple, or
red in the lichen
tissue. Three spot
tests were utilized
in the field,
potassium
hydroxide (KOH),
sodium
hypochlorite (C),
and iodine (P).
Solutions of the
reagents were
prepared before

Figure 10. Feature 30, cairn, Alice Creek.
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entering the field, including a 10% KOH solution, a saturated C solution, and a 10% P
solution.
Standard field techniques identified by Wright (1996) were applied for the spot test
procedures. A small piece of the lichen was removed from the substrate with a razor
blade and the sample was sliced into smaller pieces and placed onto white non-bleached
laboratory filter paper. Several drops of the spot test reagent were added with a thin
capillary tube and hand lenses and a field microscope were used to observe for color
changes. Specimens were observed for color changes immediately after adding the
reagent and again after 120 seconds.
Careful selection of the substrate for lichenometric analysis is critical. The last two
factors cited by Bull, (1996) shelter from sun and wind, are crucial when analyzing
culturally constructed stone features. It is important when selecting individual lichen for
measurement that the factors of shelter from sun and wind are considered. For example,
when analyzing the culturally constructed stone features in Alice Creek and Lander Fork,
the colonization growth period commences the moment the stone or cobble is pulled from
the stream bank. A more considered approach is necessary for culturally constructed
stone features located near the Continental Divide. For example, lichens on surfaces
exposed by construction activities were selected for analysis while lichens on surfaces
exposed by geological deposition were not considered for analysis. This is based upon
the assumption that the colonization growth period commences when the stone surface
previously hidden by the sod was exposed. In other words, it is important to discern
surfaces exposed by geological deposition from those surfaces exposed by cultural
activity. Along the Continental Divide, the stone features were constructed of a white to
pink granite that fades to a light grey as a result of exposure. For the stone features along
the Continental Divide, only those lichens growing on the white to pink granite surfaces
were selected for measurement.
Several subjective decisions were contemplated during the selection of individual lichens
for measurement. Lichens were examined to determine if they were a single thallus or a
composite of two or more. This evaluation was relatively easy by locating the black
prothallus rim and determining if it was one circle or concentric rings. Concentric black
prothallus rims indicate lichens that have merged; these organisms were not selected for
measurement. The substrate was examined for smoothness in order to permit precise
measurements. Digital calipers were used in order to increase the precision and
replication of measurements while reducing errors to an insignificant level. Only those
lichens growing on smooth or planar surfaces of the substrate were selected for
measurements. This subjective decision reduced measurement errors of lichens growing
around cobble corners or through substrate cracks or divots.
There are a number of lichen species which are considered target species for
lichenometric analysis. This investigation was able to locate and positively identify three
target species in the Continental Divide - Alice Creek - Landers Fork area. These three
species are Rhizocarpon geographicum, Lecanora rupicola, and Lecidea atrobrunnea.
Rhizocarpon Geographicum, also known as the map lichen, is one of the relatively few
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lichen species that is readily identifiable by visible observation only. Lecanora rupicola
and Lecidea atrobrunnea were identified in the field by using the field guide keys and
spot tests.
There are no generally
accepted methods for
measurement and analytical
procedures for lichen
growth. One source argues
this is the result of different
studies with different
purposes, sampling
strategies, and assumptions
(Bull and Brandon, 1998).
Another author argues this
is due to the founder of
lichenometry, Beschel, who
emphasized a general
guideline instead of a
stringent or preferred
method (Locke, 1979).
Figure 11. Trail tread visible from cairn F-41, facing northeast.
The FALL, or Fixed-Area
Largest Lichen, is a
sampling strategy that utilizes the longest axis of the lichen and is one of the most widely
accepted methods. This method averages out the variables of colonization times, growth
rates, and taxonomic
misidentification and
presents the data in
probability density
plots. This sampling
strategy requires a
sample population of
greater than 50 from a
single feature in order
to develop Gaussian
probability density
plots to calculate
growth rates.
This investigation
followed a variation of
the FALL strategy that
utilizes known growth
Figure 12. Feature 41, cairn, Alice Creek.
rates (Johnson and
Ensminger, 2002). The
largest diameter of the largest lichens on stone features was selected for measurement.
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Graves located in the Lincoln Cemetery provided a source of lichens of a known age for
the developing growth rate. The average of five measurements of a single species from a
single grave was used to develop the growth rate. This data set would average out the
effects of locally variable colonization times and growth rates, possible taxonomic
misidentification, and utilization of merged lichens (Bull and Brandon, 1998). The
growth rates obtained from the Lincoln Cemetery were then used to determine the age of
the lichens in the study area. The age of the lichens can then be expressed as a calendric
age ± 10 years (Bull, 2004).
RESULTS
The Lincoln Cemetery was visited on September 9, 2005 in order to collect
measurements that would define the growth rates of select lichen species. The grave of
Minnie Neal was selected because it was one of the oldest in the cemetery and it appeared
to have more lichen species than other graves of similar age. Minnie Neal was a Lincoln
resident who died on July 20, 1869 (Charlene Spalding, personal communication,
12/20/2005).
A total of two species of lichens were positively identified on the Neal grave,
Rhizocarpon geographicum and Lecanora rupicola. Following the FALL method
described by Bull and Brandon (1998) the longest axis of the largest five lichens were
measured.
GROWTH RATES
TABLE 1. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
Neal grave, Lincoln Cemetery.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
18.58 mm
20.35 mm
10.99 mm
14.27 mm
11.61 mm

Average Diameter
15.16 mm

Growth Rate
1.11 mm / decade

TABLE 2. Lecanora rupicola measurements,
Neal grave, Lincoln Cemetery.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
47.71 mm
23.14 mm
24.58 mm
24.78 mm
25.53 mm

Average Diameter
29.15 mm

Growth Rate
2.14 mm / decade
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Once the growth rate is established, the age of each specimen measured can be
determined by dividing the Longest Axis by the established growth rate. Tables 1 and 2
present data collected for this investigation with sample numbers, longest axis, and age of
the lichen specimen and calendar year ± 10 years for the specimen.
CAIRNS, LANDERS FORK
A series of eight rock cairns marking the Lewis & Clark / Cokahlarishkit Trail
(24LC1211) were located along Landers Fork (Light, et al, 1994). A total of two of these
eight cairns were selected for this investigation in order to provide supporting data for the
age and use of rock cairns marking the trail corridor through the Upper Blackfoot Valley.
Five measurements of Rhizocarpon geographicum and five measurements of Lecanora
rupicola from 10 different stones were taken from Cairn #4. The cairn measures 2.6
meters (m) N-S by 2.4 m E-W and it is comprised of over 50 stones and is approximately
50 centimeters (cm) high. The results are presented with individual dates since it is
generally thought that rock cairns were constructed gradually over time, with a single
stone or a few stones added to the cairn as people passed by.
TABLE 3. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
Cairn #4, 24LC1211, Landers Fork.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
19.76 mm
27.94 mm
22.26 mm
23.33 mm
17.71 mm

Lichen Age (years)
178.02
251.71
200.54
210.18
159.55

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1827
1753
1804
1795
1845

TABLE 4. Lecanora rupicola measurements,
Cairn #4, 24LC1211, Landers Fork.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
56.17 mm
36.50 mm
28.06 mm
32.45 mm
30.32 mm

Lichen Age (years)
262.48
170.56
131.12
151.64
141.68

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1743
1834
1874
1853
1863

A total of five measurements of Rhizocarpon geographicum and five measurements of
Lecanora rupicola from 10 different stones were taken from Cairn #7. Cairn #7 is a large
cairn, it measures 3.5 m E-W by 3.0 m N-S and it is approximately 50 cm high and is
comprised of over 200 stones. The results are presented with individual dates since it is
generally thought that rock cairns were constructed gradually over time, with a single
stone or a few stones added to the cairn as people passed by.
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TABLE 5. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
Cairn #7, 24LC1211, Landers Fork.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
15.45 mm
15.64 mm
28.42 mm
14.20 mm
15.52 mm

Lichen Age (years)
139.19
140.90
256.04
127.93
139.82

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1866
1864
1749
1877
1865

TABLE 6. Lecanora rupicola measurements,
Cairn #7, 24LC1211, Landers Fork.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
56.17 mm
36.50 mm
28.06 mm
32.45 mm
30.32 mm

Lichen Age (years)
262.48
170.56
131.12
151.64
141.68

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1743
1834
1874
1853
1863

CAIRNS, ALICE CREEK
A total of five measurements of Rhizocarpon geographicum and five measurements of
Lecanora rupicola from 10 different stones were taken from F-52/SLK-01, a stone cairn.
The cairn measures 1.5 m N-S by 1.0 m E-W and it is approximately 10 cm high and is
comprised of approximately 15 stones. The lowest course of stones are heavily sodded,
approximately 50% of the stone are in or below the sod. The results are presented in
Tables 7 and 8 with individual dates since it is generally thought that rock cairns were
constructed gradually over time, with a single stone or a few stones added to the cairn as
people passed by.
TABLE 7. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
F-52/SLK-01, Cairn, 24LC1211, Alice Creek.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
19.72 mm
21.43 mm
11.40 mm
10.58 mm
13.71 mm

Lichen Age (years)
177.66
193.06
102.70
95.32
123.51

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1827
1812
1902
1910
1881
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TABLE 8. Lecanora rupicola measurements,
F-52/SLK-01, Cairn, 24LC1211, Alice Creek.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
34.86 mm
31.09 mm
39.78 mm
41.60 mm
31.53 mm

Lichen Age (years)
162.90
145.28
185.89
194.39
147.34

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1842
1860
1819
1811
1858

A total of five measurements of Lecanora rupicola from five different stones were taken
from F-30, a stone cairn located in the Alice Creek drainage. Rhizocarpon geographicum
was not located on any of the stones in this feature; therefore the data set does not include
this species. The cairn measures 1.25 m N-S by 1.37 m E-W and it is approximately 30
cm high and is comprised of approximately 17 to 20 stones. The lowest course of stones
are heavily sodded, approximately 50% of the stone are in or below the sod. The results
are presented in Table 9 with individual dates since it is generally thought that rock cairns
were constructed gradually over time, with a single stone or a few stones added to the
cairn as people passed by.
TABLE 9. Lecanora rupicola measurements,
F-30, Cairn, 24LC1211, Alice Creek.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
20.34 mm
13.64 mm
25.40 mm
13.67 mm
14.22 mm

Lichen Age (years)
95.05
63.74
118.69
63.88
66.45

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1910
1941
1886
1941
1939

A total of three species of lichens at F-41, a rock cairn located adjacent to Alice Creek,
were positively identified, Rhizocarpon geographicum, Lecidea atrobrunnea and
Xanthoparmelia mexicana. Lecanora rupicola was not located on any of the stones in
this feature; therefore the data set does not include this species. Measurements of
Rhizocarpon geographicum from five different stones were taken from F-41 of which
two lichen species Lecidea atrobrunnea and Xanthoparmelia mexicana were positively
identified at this feature and measurements of the longest axis of the largest specimens
were collected. However, these two species could not be positively identified on the Neal
grave or anywhere in the Lincoln Cemetery; therefore the growth rate could not be
calculated.
Feature 41 measures 1.40 m N-S by 1.30 m E-W and it is approximately 20 cm high and
is comprised of approximately 14 to 20 stones. The cairn is heavily covered with
numerous species of lichen growth. There appear to be two courses of stones comprising
the structure. The stones are well rounded cobbles apparently collected from the adjacent
Alice Creek stream bed. The lowest course of stones are heavily sodded, approximately
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70% of the stone are in or below the sod. Trail tread of the Cokahlarishkit Trail is highly
visible at this feature. The trail tread is 2.5 m wide and is approximately 25 m in length.
The results are presented with individual dates since it is generally thought that rock
cairns were constructed gradually over time, with a single stone or a few stones added to
the cairn as people passed by.
TABLE 10. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
F-41, Cairn, 24LC1211, Alice Creek.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
16.57 mm
26.46 mm
24.47 mm
20.45 mm
20.39 mm

Lichen Age (years)
149.28
238.38
220.45
184.23
183.69

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1856
1767
1785
1821
1821

STONE FEATURES, LEWIS AND CLARK PASS
Feature 53/DSH-02 is a hearth feature located at Lewis and Clark Pass. The hearth is
comprised of 25 stones that
range in size from 10 cm to
40 cm. The hearth
measures 1.5 m N-S by 1.8
m E-W. The hearth is
located on a flat granitic
outcrop, no charcoal or
staining on the rocks is
visible. A low hanging
branch from an adjacent
white bark pine tree has
disturbed the hearth; the
branch has moved one of
the stones into a vertical
position. The hearth is
heavily covered with
lichens, Rhizocarpon
geographicum was the
Figure 13. Feature 54, stone cairn facing east, Lewis and Clark Pass.
only species that could be
positively identified. Selection of specimens for measurement was difficult due to the
high number of fused lichens.
Tree ring boring was conducted at this feature to assist with the development of a
temporal framework for this feature. The white bark pine with a branch growing through
the hearth along with two other white bark pine trees were bored to collect tree ring data.
The results of the tree ring data are presented below.
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TABLE 11. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
F-53/DSH-02, hearth, Lewis and Clark Pass.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
15.18 mm
14.75 mm
14.84 mm
15.05 mm
14.85 mm

Lichen Age (years)
142.34
132.88
133.69
139.63
133.78

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1863
1872
1871
1865
1871

Feature 54/DSH-03 is a rock cairn located at Lewis and Clark Pass approximately 10
meters northwest of F-53/DSH-02. The cairn is comprised of 13 granite stones and it is
constructed on a flat granitic outcrop. The cairn measures 50 cm N-S by 60 cm E-W and
is 30 cm high. The cairn is heavily covered with lichens, Rhizocarpon geographicum
was the only species that could be positively identified. Selection of specimens for
measurement was difficult due to the high number of fused lichens.
TABLE 12. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
F-54 / DSH-03, Cairn, Lewis and Clark Pass.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
14.73 mm
15.18 mm
16.24 mm
19.87 mm
13.30 mm

Lichen Age (years)
132.70
136.76
146.31
179.01
119.82

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1872
1868
1859
1826
1885

24LC418 consists of two stone forts
located on the east side of Lewis and
Clark Pass. According to the SalishPend d’Oreille Culture Committee,
“The Salish, Pend d’Oreille, and
related tribes who once occupied the
Blackfoot River valley and areas east
of the mountains call this pass Smítu
Sx̣wcuכsí – Indian Fort Pass, a place
where warriors would sit in small
stone structures to watch for
approaching Blackfeet raiders. It is
known in English as Lewis and
Clark Pass” (Salish-Pend d’Oreille
Figure 14. 24LC418, stone forts, Lewis and Clark Pass,
Culture Committee, 2003)
facing southwest.
The stone forts are constructed of a
white to pink granite; the granite is the surrounding country rock at the pass. The stone
forts are heavily covered with lichens, primarily with Rhizocarpon geographicum. It
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should be noted that the largest specimens at this site were not selected for measurement
since it was difficult to locate a planar substrates. Measurements of Rhizocarpon
geographicum were taken from five different stones. None of the other target lichen
species were present at this site.
TABLE 13. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
24LC418, Stone forts, Lewis and Clark Pass.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5

Longest Axis
73.22 mm
38.85 mm
62.08 mm
40.37 mm
73.32 mm

Lichen Age (years)
659.64
350.00
559.28
363.69
660.54

Calendar Age (± 10 years)
1345
1655
1446
1641
1344

24LC1016 is a stone cross located on the west side of Lewis and Clark Pass. Father
Nicholas Point, a Jesuit from the St. Mary’s Mission in the Bitterroot Valley, crossed the
Lewis and Clark Pass in the fall of 1842 while traveling east with a group of Native
Americans on a hunting
trip. Father Point
recorded constructing a
cross at the pass in his
journals, writing that
“On September 28, on
the summit of a
mountain from which
one could see a horizon
more than a hundred
leagues in
circumference, after
repeating the first
Vespers of St. Michael,
I made and planted a
cross, to take
possession, in the name
of the Lord, of a land
Figure 15. 24LC1016, Point’s Cross, Lewis and Clark Pass.
which undoubtedly
contained many souls
to be saved, for we were in the middle of Blackfoot country” (Point, 1967). It has been
theorized that the stone cross is the cross that Point constructed (Scott 2001).
Numerous lichen species were present; however, only the target species Rhizocarpon
geographicum could be positively identified. Selection of specimens for measurement
was difficult for two reasons. Locating a planar substrate on the various stones that
comprise the cross for accurate measurements proved to be problematic. The smaller
stones comprising the inner portions of the cross have been moved over the years by
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cattle grazing and people have placed the moved stones back into their original location.
However, the stones are often not replaced into their original position as several lichens
were observed growing at and below the sod line while surfaces clear of lichen growth
were exposed. A total of five measurements of Rhizocarpon geographicum were
collected from five different stones, it should be noted that three of the largest target
species were not selected for measurement due to a lack of planar substrate. The five
measurements are averaged in order to determine the Longest Axis since it is assumed
that the stone cross was constructed at the same time, the average Longest Axis is then
divided by the established growth rate in order to calculate the age of the lichen and
calendar age of the stone structure.
TABLE 14. Rhizocarpon geographicum measurements,
24LC1016, Stone cross, Lewis and Clark Pass.
Sample #
1
2
3
4
5
Averages

Longest Axis
17.44 mm
16.55 mm
21.11 mm
15.85 mm
16.35 mm
17.46 mm

Lichen Age (years)

Calendar Age (± 10 years)

157.29

1847

TREE RING ANALYSIS
Tree ring bore samples were analyzed in an attempt to provide additional temporal data
for stone features and to provide data on fire history at the top of Lewis and Clark Pass.
A white bark pine tree branch has grown through F-54, a stone fire hearth. Tree growth
ring count data could provide relative dating information for the hearth. A standard
methodology for collecting samples was used to test four trees, bores were drilled to the
core from the north and east side of each tree. In addition, a bore sample was collected
from the white bark pine branch that is growing into F-54, the stone fire hearth.
TABLE 15. Tree growth ring count data.
Tree Bore Sample ID
Tree 1 North
Tree 1 East
Tree 2 North1
Tree 2 North 2
Tree 2 East
Tree 3 East
Tree 3 North
Tree 4 North 1, hearth tree

Total years
119 years
107 years
97 years
107 years
130 years
70 years
66 years
60?, Poor sample, rot,
unreliable age
Tree 4 North 2, hearth tree
60?, Poor sample, rot,
unreliable age
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Tree 4, Branch, hearth tree

82, unknown time since
death

The sample from Tree 2 East indicates that the maximum age for the trees in the location
is approximately 130 years. According to Sara Scott, Forest Service botanists have
collected growth ring count data from white bark pine trees at Lewis and Clark Pass and
the data indicates that a stand-replacing fire event occurred approximately 140 years ago
(Sara Scott, personal communication, 09/06/2005).
CONCLUSIONS
Stone features have long proven to be problematic for archaeologists since constructing a
temporal framework is difficult. Lichen analysis has the ability to place stone features
located along the Lewis and Clark/Cokahlarishkit Trail in the Upper Blackfoot Valley
into a temporal framework allowing for a more thorough discussion of their possible
origins and cultural associations.
Lichenometric data for the two cairns located in Landers Fork span the prehistoric,
protohistoric, and historic periods. The dates for Cairns #4 and #7, expressed in ±10
years are presented in the following table.
TABLE 16. Calendar ages, stone cairns, Landers Fork, 24LC1211.
Cairn #4
1827
1753
1804
1795
1845
1743
1834
1874
1853
1863

Cairn #7
1866
1864
1749
1877
1865
1743
1834
1874
1853
1863

It should be noted that these dates were derived from lichen samples on stones located on
the top of the cairns, the stones lower in the cairn or hidden by sod do not have lichen
growth since they are not exposed to the sun. These cairns are unusually large, Cairn #4
consists of over 200 stones in a pile over ½ meter high These dates are merely the top of
the cairn, it can be stated with a high degree of certainty that the cairns are older than
1743 ±10 years.
Plotting the 20 dates for the two cairns in a simple XY scatter chart assists with
interpreting the data. The earliest 12 dates, pre-1860, indicate Native American origin for
the cairns which mark the trail. The post-1860 dates may indicate Native Americans
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utilizing the Cokahlarishkit Trail or possibly some historic use of the area by Euro
Americans. It is more likely that Native Americans were utilizing the trail during the
historic period, a later time than generally suspected. It is interesting to note the cluster
of dates in the 1860s, the time period in which mining and agricultural history began in
the Upper Blackfoot Valley. This may indicate Native American presence in the area
during the historic period or it may indicate adaptive reuse of the stone features by Euro
Americans.
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Figure 16. XY cluster chart, lichen dates from Cairns #4 and 7, 24LC1211,
Cokahlarishkit Trail, Landers Fork. X axis is sample population, Y axis is calendar date.
The dates for F-52, a rock cairn in Alice Creek, from the lichen analysis are 1827, 1812,
1902, 1920, 1881, 1842 1860, 1819, 1811, and 1858 (expressed as ±10 years). Plotting
the dates from F-52 into an XY Cluster Chart assists with several observations. The chart
reveals that there are no clusters or concentrations of dates as with the cairns in Landers
Fork. The 5 earliest dates indicate that the cairn is prehistoric in origin. The 1858 and
1860 dates may indicate Native American use of the Cokahlarishkit Trail as these predate
the arrival of the mining and agricultural history for the Upper Blackfoot Valley. It is
possible that the post-1900 dates may indicate adaptive reuse of the stone cairn by
historic sheepherders or historic Forest Service activity, with the cairns changing from a
trail marker to a survey monument or some other marker.
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Figure 17. XY cluster chart, lichen dates from F-52, Cairn, 24LC1211,
Cokahlarishkit Trail, Alice Creek. X axis is sample population, Y axis is calendar date.
Lichenometric data for F-30, a rock cairn in Alice Creek, indicates that the cairn is
historic in origin. The calendar ages for the cairn are 1910, 1941, 1886, 1941, and 1939
(expressed as ±10 years). It should be noted that F-30 is a relatively small cairn and that
only one of the target species was positively identified. Plotting the data into a simple
XY cluster chart reveals a cluster of dates circa 1940, supporting the theory that the stone
cairn is related to historic agriculture or Forest Service activities in the Alice Creek
drainage.
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Figure 18. XY cluster chart, lichenometric data, F-30, rock cairn, Alice Creek.
X axis is sample population, Y axis is calendar date.
Plotting the data from F-41, a rock cairn associated with trail tread in the Alice Creek
drainage assists with several observations. The lichenometric calendar dates for the cairn
are 1856, 1767, 1785, 1821, and 1821 (expressed as ±10 years). It should be noted that
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F-41 is heavily covered with lichens and selecting specimens for measurement was
difficult due to the high number of fused lichens which could not be measured. Due to
the high number of fused lichens, many of which were larger than the measured
specimens, it can be stated with a degree of certainty that the cairn is older than 1767 ±10
years. The combination of the age of cairn and the association with a large segment of
visible trail tread indicates that the cairn is a trail marker constructed by Native
Americans following the Cokahlarishkit Trail.
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Figure 19. XY cluster chart, lichenometric data, F-41, 24LC1211.
X axis is population, Y axis is calendar date.
The lichenometric data for F-53, a stone cairn, and F-54, a stone hearth, located at the top
of Lewis and Clark Pass, are presented together since it is reasonable to assume an
association given their close proximity. Plotting the lichenometric data into an XY
cluster chart assists with interpreting the data.
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Figure 20. XY cluster chart, lichenometric data, F-53 and F-54, stone cairn and hearth,
Lewis and Clark Pass, 24LC1211. X axis is sample population, Y axis is calendar date.
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It is interesting to note the cluster of dates circa 1870. These two features are located in a
stand of white bark pine trees that have been subjected to two tree ring dating analyses.
The tree growth ring data indicates a stand-replacing fire event occurred 130 to 140 years
ago. As noted previously, fire events can kill lichens. The combined tree ring analyses
and lichen data coincide, indicating an intense fire event that killed the white bark pine
trees and lichens at this location. Therefore assigning any temporal framework to these
two features is not possible with any degree of certainty. It is only possible to theorize
that the two features were constructed immediately after the fire event or that they
predate the fire event, indicating that the features are either historic or prehistoric in
origin.
Plotting the lichenometric data for 24LC418, the stone forts at the top of Lewis and Clark
Pass places the features into a temporal framework. The calendar dates are 1345, 1655,
1446, 1641, and 1344 (expressed as ±10 years).
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Figure 21. XY cluster chart, lichenometric data, 24LC418, stone forts or lookouts,
Lewis and Clark Pass. X axis is sample population, Y axis is calendar date.
The lichen data clearly indicates antiquity for these stone features. The lichen data
supports the oral tradition supplied by Salish-Pend d’Oreille Culture Committee that
these features were constructed and used as lookouts. The Native Americans used these
stone features as a position to look for the Blackfeet before crossing the continental
divide.
The lichenometric data from 24LC1016, a stone cross located at the top of Lewis and
Clark Pass indicates that the feature was constructed 1847 ±10 years. It should be
repeated that the date is based upon averaging the lichen longest axis since it is assumed
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that the feature was constructed at the same time, as opposed to stone cairns which are
believed to be constructed over a period of time. The archaeological, ethnographical and
historical records indicate that the only people known to have been at Lewis and Clark
Pass within the time frame indicated by the lichen data are the Native Americans and
Father Nicholas Point. Father Point, a Jesuit from St. Mary's Mission in the Bitterroot
Valley, recorded in his journals that when he crossed the pass in 1842 he constructed a
cross. Father Point did not indicate the materials used or style of cross that he
constructed, only that he had done so. The lichen data supports the theory that the stone
cross was constructed by Father Point when he crossed the continental divide in 1842.
Figure 29 presents a simple XY cluster chart plotting the lichen data for the stone cairns
located in Landers Fork and Alice Creek that are theorized to be prehistoric in origin.
The median age for the data is 1842, which predates the arrival of historic mining or
historical agriculture in the Upper Blackfoot Valley. Placer mining began in Lincoln
Gulch in 1865 and the first ranch in the valley was located in 1869 (Light et al, 1994).
This observation supports the theoretical prehistoric origin for these stone features. It is
also interesting to note the cluster or concentration of dates in the 1860s; n=5 or 14.3% of
the population, a statistically significant concentration. This concentration would suggest
that Euro American miners or ranchers, while certainly not constructing the cairns, could
be subjecting the cairns to adaptive reuse, changing their use from trail markers to some
other type of marker. The cluster of dates in the 1860s may also indicate that Native
Americans were following the Cokahlarishkit Trail at a later date than generally thought.
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Figure 22. XY cluster chart, lichen data for stone cairns in Landers Fork and Alice
Creek, Upper Blackfoot Valley. Y axis is date, X axis is sample population.
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Placing stone features into any meaningful temporal framework has been and continues
to be a problematic endeavor. Lichenometric analysis of stone features associated with
the Lewis and Clark/Cokahlarishkit Trail in the Upper Blackfoot Valley places the stone
features into a temporal framework.
This investigation highlighted several problems which can be easily avoided, or
acknowledged, in future lichen studies. Lecidea atrobrunnea and Xanthoparmelia
mexicana were identified in the field using field manuals and spot tests but were not
identified anywhere in the Lincoln Cemetery. This rendered the identification and
measurements for these two species meaningless since a growth rate could not be
constructed. Several stone cairns in the study area were not selected for lichen analysis
because target species could not be positively identified or because the cairns had been
obviously reconstructed or added to in the last decade.
The lichen data from 24LC418, stone forts, confirms Native American oral traditions
about the origin of these features. The lichen data from 24LC1016 supports the theory
that the stone cross was constructed by Father Nicholas Point. The lichen data from the
two stone cairns in Landers Fork and from two cairns in Alice Creek, F-41 and F-52,
supports the theory that the cairns are trail markers constructed by Native Americans
following the Cokahlarishkit Trail. Lichen data from F-30, a stone cairn in Alice Creek,
supports the theory that the cairn is historic in origin. The lichen data from the stone
cairns supports the theory that Native Americans were following the Cokahlarishkit Trail
in the 1860s, a date later than generally believed. The lichen data from the stone cairns
that are theorized to be prehistoric in origin suggests that Euro American miners or
ranchers may have subjected the cairns to adaptive reuse.
The result of this investigation supports the contention that lichenometric analysis of
stone features can place stone features into a temporal framework allowing for a more
thorough discussion of their origin and use.
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